
THE McMARTIN CASE

Protecting the Innocent
DOUGLAS J. BESHAROV

I T WAS BIG news when Raymond
Buckey and his 63-year-old mother
were acquitted of sexually abus-

ing children in the MeMartin Pre-
sehool, not just because of the distress
we all feel about the abuse of children,
but because most Americans assumed
that the defendants were guilty and
that the legal system had fouled up
again. Saturday Night Live eaptured
the spirit. It deseribed a picture of
Peggy MeMartin Buckey wiping a tear
from her eye when she heard the
jury's verdict as: "Mrs. Buekey molest-
ing her eye."

The media eoverage suggested that
the Buckeys got off on some technical-
ity. That's not what happened. As the
eomraents of the jurors made plain,
the only evidence against the Buekeys
was the children's statements, and
their credibility had been undermined
by a series of investigative and prose-
cutorial missteps.

The jury simply felt that there was
not enough reliable evidence to decide
whether the children had actually
gone through the horrible things they
deseribed—or imagined them follow-
ing the unintentional prompting of
adult investigators and therapists.
One juror explained: "If we had not
seen those tapes [of the children be-
ing interviewed], I would have been
able to believe their testimony a lit-
tle more." Many experts agree.

This is not the same as sa3dng that
the Buekeys have had their innocenee
established beyond any doubt; but it
is farther from saying they are guilty.
Few acquittals do establish innocence
beyond a doubt; what they establish
is innocence in law. Still, we may
never know what really happened at
the MeMartin Presehool.

But there is little question about
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what happened after the investigation
began. As the presiding judge said,
the ease "poisoned everyone who had
contact with it." Everyone suffered—
the children, who twiee went through
weeks of cross-examination (not to
mention years of unresolved tension);
the parents, who shared their chil-
dren's hurt; the investigators, ther-
apists, and proseeutors, who will
never know whether their mistakes
led to the legal debacle; and the defen-
dants, who were convieted by the
media on the day of their arrest and
who spent years in jail without a trial.

THERE ARE a number of lessons to
be learned from the MeMartin
ease whieh would help prevent a

replay of this tragedy. And, although
they may make us uneomfortable, it is
important to identify them.

1. Parents and other adults must be
alert to the possibility of child abuse,
but the threat should not be exagger-
ated. Sexual abuse of children is a se-
rious national problem. Anyone's child
could be abused by a child-care work-
er, a teacher, a custodian at a day-
care eenter, a baby-sitter, an older sib-
ling of a playmate, or even a relative.
But the danger needs to be kept in per-
spective. According to a study for the
U.S. National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect, children are much less
likely to be abused in day care than
by their own parents. And that danger
is itself sometimes exaggerated.

Media coverage of individual eases,
though, often leaves the impression
that ehild molesters are lurking every-
where. At the height of the MeMartin
hysteria, national magazines had eov-
er stories on how to tell whether a day-
care eenter posed a threat of sexual

abuse. Keeping a watchful eye for
signs of possible abuse is a reasona-
ble response to the risk; being fearful
and suspicious of all centers is not.

2. Children must be encouraged to
tell about being sexually abused, but in-
appropriate interviewing techniques
can undermine the credibility of their

statements. Again we must keep a bal-
anced approach. For too long, revul-
sion toward aets of sexual abuse pre-
vented adults from seeing what was
happening to innoeent ehildren. When
children came forward seeking protec-
tion, too often they were not believed;
many were punished. In cases of sex-
ual abuse, where there are often no wit-
nesses and only ambiguous physieal
indicators, the child's statements may
be the only real evidence. So children
should be questioned whenever there
seems to be a possibility of abuse. And
any description of being abused
should be pursued vigorously—but
with an open mind.

Some experts assert that "ehildren
never lie." This is simply false. Like
some adults, some children lie, exag-
gerate, or fantasize. There is always
the danger that a child's description of
being maltreated is untrue.

As the MeMartin case demonstrates,
for young ehildren, the basic issue is
whether an interviewer has used lead-
ing or suggestive techniques to im-
plant a distorted or untrue version of
such abuse in the child's mind. One
judge explained how the untrue aecu-
sations in a ease before him were prob-
ably the result of "layers and layers of
interviews, questions, examinations.
. . . Beeause the children now believe
that such abuse oeeurred, they are un-
able to separate the facts from the
learned experienee, and, consequently,
their behavior is just the same as if
they were abused."

In another ease, a three-year-old
child told an adult that some candy
had fallen into her underpants. By the
time an investigator interviewed her,
the eandy in the underpants had be-
come a eandle in the vagina. It took
many months to establish that her in-
itial statement had been aeeurate and
that the eandle story was the result of
a sequence of adult misinterpretations
which eventually became imbedded in
the child's memory.

3. Horrifying tales of widespread sex-
ual abuse and satanic rituals should
make us skeptical, even if they make
titillating reading. Initial reports
about MeMartin highlighted disgust-
ing tales of animal murder and bi-
zarre behavior which, for months,
were reported as true, not only by the
tabloids, but by our most respected
news organizations. In 1984, for ex-
ample, on ABC's newsmagazine 20/
20, reporter Tom Jarriel referred to
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the preschool as "a sexual house of hor-
rors."

It's easy to see why the media empha-
sized the most sensational aspects of
the case. As The New Republic's
"TRB" explained, "A lot of the graphic
horror stories in the press are little
more than child porn, published or
broadcast because editors and produc-
ers want to titillate. And when they're
not heing salacious, the media is being
mawkish, which sells almost as well."

Even when the McMartin investiga-
tion failed to corrohorate the children's
grisly but apparently imaginary alle-
gations, few asked whether that
meant the assumptions underlying the
entire case should be re-examined.
One child, for example, testified in
the preliminary hearing that he was
taken to a cemetery, where he was
forced to help dig up a coffin and
watch as the body was cut up with
knives. Another child testified at the
actual trial that he saw Ray Buckey
kill a horse with a bat. Uncorrobo-
rated as they were, such outlandish
stories should have given us pause.

4. The McMartin acquittals do not
mean that we have to abandon due proc-
ess of law and the presumption of in-
nocence in order to protect children. As
a former prosecutor in tbe New York
City Family Court, I can attest to bow
excruciatingly bard it can he to prove
abuse. In recent years, concern about
tbe difficulty of proving child sexual
abuse has led most states to relax the
rules of evidence and legal procedures
in these cases. Many of tbese cbanges
have been needed to modernize the
law, hut some have ignored the de-
fendant's right to a fair trial and
are being struck down by tbe courts.
Tbere is a real danger that the Mc-
Martin acquittal will lead to even
more extreme laws that compromise
the rights of the innocent as well as
the guilty.

McMartin serves as a primer of how
not to investigate child ahuse. Criti-
cism has already focused on tbe vid-
eotaped interviews of the children hy
social workers who, with leading ques-
tions, pressed the children to describe
what happened to them. But problems
actually started much earlier—when
the police, after receiving the first re-
port of possible abuse at the preschool,
sent a letter to the families of two hun-
dred current and former students that
read: "Please question your child to
see if he or she has been a witness to

any crime or if he or she has heen a
victim." "Our investigation indicates
that possible criminal acts include:
oral sex, fondhng of genitals, buttock,
or chest area, and sodomy, possihly
committed under the pretense of 'tak-
ing the child's temperature.'" The let-
ter went on to imply that Ray Buckey
was the perpetrator.

In February 1985, the U.S. Jus-
tice Department convened a meeting
of prosecutors and police investiga-
tors to assess the implications of the
rash of failed child-sexual-abuse
prosecutions. Their conclusion? That
law-enforcement agencies had not
been trained for these cases and had
made many mistakes, compromis-
ing their case at the outset. Since
then, these agencies have become
much more adept at handling these

sionately and witb appropriate con-
cern about the influence adults might
have exerted." We should strengthen
the jury by making it easier for people
witb jobs and families to serve.

6. There must be greater accounta-
bility for abuses of prosecutorial discre-
tion. The day after Peggy McMartin
Buckey was acquitted, she sued al-
most everyone associated with the
case, including ABC television. But
she did not sue the district attorney,
even though that office was most re-
sponsible for what happened. Prosecu-
tors have absolute legal immunity for
their decisions.

It is necessary to protect prosecutors
from liability because the fear of a law-
suit might chill their decision making.
Yet, Peggy Buckey spent almost two
years in jail; her son nearly five years.

cases—^and there have heen hundreds
of successful prosecutions.

5. The American jury remains our
most steadfast protection against
overzealous law enforcement. It is hard
to imagine a case in which untried de-
fendants stood more xmequivocally con-
victed by the media and tbe public. A
"lyncb-mob syndrome" is what the Los
Angeles Times called it.

In recent years, our jury system has
been much criticized for being old- fasb-
ioned and inefficient. But in watcbing
juries at work in controversial cases
like this one, one cannot help being
impressed by tbeir ability to avoid the
passions of the day and to weigh the
evidence fairly. Tbe Washington Post
editorialized: "Natural sympathies in
the case were all on the side of the
children, yet the jurors were able to
weigb tbe children's testimony dispas-

And there have heen suggestions that
electoral politics played a role in the
DA's decisions. Whatever happened in
this particular case, there is no doubt
tbat prosecutors are too easily
tempted to overreach in cases likely to
make the evening news. Depending on
the jurisdiction, state attorneys gen-
eral, appellate courts, and bar associ-
ations have supervisory authority over
prosecutors. These institutions sbould
be more receptive to citizen complaints
of wrongful or bad-faith prosecution.

PROTECTING CHILDREN from s e x u a l
abuse requires more than good
intentions. It requires skilled pro-

fessional intervention, scrupulous at-
tention to due process, and common
sense. For the sake of all concerned,
let's hope that that is one lesson tbat
has been learned. D
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